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IT COSTS TO BURN LIGHTS
'IN KING3 MOUNTAIN

Light rates in Kings Mountain Are}
itnii h higher than those ol the pri-!
valely owned Power Companies mcordingto u report released thiuj
week from the Federal i'ower Colli-1
mission in Washington The report
'shows ih(i< rati.* charged by tin

^^^^erO?ai^nios<^»uhlTeT^<i^ied^^^Ri(P
the flower eoinpauies are big lax
payers, and the others do not.
Mere are tin- rate* In KMoun-

tain and iWffi charged by the Duke,
Bower Co. You can reach your own
conclusions, but we hntl rather buy

>. lights cheaper audi at the aatne titne j
get better service 'and- have a big!
tax payer for Kings Mountain

> - Here are the rate*:
13k\vh 25k\\T» loltwli

Ihike (1.0S $1.55 illS
Kings Mtn $1,411 $2 2(1 $::.:<()'

t'
*
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CRIME IN THE UNITED STATES

j- J. Bdgar Hoover, head of the FederalBureau of investigation, is quot
ed us having said-recently that the:
last desperate gang of bank robbers jand bandits had been broken up. Utui
der his courageous and highly e litcloutleadership much tuts been doue
to rid our land of organized crime.!
i>ut there is much left to do.
According to a recent report ot

the law enforcement committee of
ttoe American liar Association, one
out of every 37 persons in the UnitedStates is a. criminal and 200,000
will commit murder before they die.
Acoording to this report the annual
cost of crime In the United States is
15 billion dollars and Increasing everyyear. Every twenty-two seconds
a major crime is committed and the
United States has "the greatest prisonpopulation in proportion to total
population in the entire world."
This is indeed a dark picture. - It

is one that should challenge Christianpeople to greate«r and greater ef-
fort. It Is one that should lead them
to realize the necessity and the urgencyof mission work in our own
land.
While efforts- are being made to

ameliorate poverty and distress,
crime is on the increase. Law enforcementofficials confess their inabilityto cope with the situation. The
homes, the churches, the scools
must aid in the fight against wrong.

.-The Word andWay.

*13,500,000.000 OF YOUR MONEY
ItTTs estimated that government .

federal, slate and national . will
levy taxes to the tune o-f $13,500,000.000tliis year.

Just one-nintli of that sunr will be
raised through 'income taxes. The
gigantic ; balance will be raised
through indirect taxes which representpart of the cost of a pair of
shoes, a ticket to a show,, rent, groceriesand every other necessity and
luxury of life. "

The great hulk of indirect taxes
are paid by persons of small and
moderate means. A man with a thou
sand dollars a year eats as much as
a man with fifty thousand. And the
hidden tax burden is obviously of
infinitely greater importance to
htm.

Here Is the answer to those who
th!ink the tax problem Is a wealthy
man's problem, which doesn't touch
tbp poor. There isn't man, wpman or jchild In this country who doesn't
pay taxes.and heavy taxes, to boot.
And the worst sufferer from extravagantgovernment is that ordinaryL. .in . > . .

cuiscn wno minus ne 18 tax-free be!
cause he pays' no direct ievies.

Farm Questions (Answered
A. Would It pay to seed oats as a |nurse crop with the pasture seett mix

ture? j !
WPIle lt is true .that you would

get pome earlier grazing, the Injury, '
from! livestock trampling on the 1
young seedling and other factors 1
would more than offset the benefits. >

j The pasture would also be harmed
1 by tbe excess use of plant -food and

moisture. )n the long run it would
f. be best to seed the pasture without J
£ a nurse crop. From two to four hun

dted pounds of a 4-12-4 fertiliser;mixture should be usedi on the pastureto the sere with about two thou-'[ sand pounds of limestone if the land
b tms not been limed. |

Q..What can 1 do for my chickensthat have the pox. |

iri,r'

Here and There . .

By Haywood U. Lynch

I took off Saturday morning wit
J. R. Davia, W. J. Fulkeraon, an
I. B. Goforth for. the Duke-Ga. Tec
Game. We had a fine time, left abou
6:30 A. M. and got back about 12:3
A. M. We went by Oak Ridge to ge
Bill Davis to take him to the garni
We aaw Charles Thomaaaon, Jr., wh
is also a student at Oak Ridge. Th
boys looked like real military me
in their new uniforms. i mat th
Major and-got Charlie off to go t
Greensboro. Both Charlie and Bi
were high In their praise of The Hai
aid. They enjoy It more off at schoc
than they did at home. At the gam
boys were selling cotd drinks by at

vertising them as ice cold chaseri
Coming back between Pittaboro an
Siler City the Davis car went con
pletely dead. The horn would nc
blow, the lights.would not burn, th
starter would not start. Attar abou
three hours a mechanic from 8ila
City had us on the road again. Bu
the funniest part of tha whole tri
was whan Attorney Davis flagged
1926 model T Ford to get a ride int
Tnwni Thr /Tn firm" nr ffinrni
and on the back seat was just abou
the fattest lady in the world. Bu
uavis, was a good sport, ne got I
and away they wont. But anyway I
was a good gams, and ovoryono c
us had a good timo.

Charlie Dllllng's pet expression I
"Don't you see*, and ftev. W. M
Boyce's is "all right."
Aubrey Mauney is a little unde

the weather, the cause, being he hai
two suppers Monday night. He wa
invited to Glee Bridges' for a meet

ing of the directors of the Men'i
Club, but he did not Know Glee wai

going to serve (upper so he ate be
fore he left home, and when he go
to Glee'* the supper looked so goo<
he ate again.
At the Quke-Ga. Tech game a tota

of nine bands played and marchec
before the game and during the half
Now this is not family pride, but *ii
just a plain fact, that not one of th<
bands looked as well, played as well
or marched as well as the band frorr
the Best Town In The State.

Campaign Pledges .
And Their Value
By RAYMOND P1TCAIRN

Again America is experiencing one of
its periodical deluges of high-pressure
salesmanship.
In this instance the salesmen are the

candidates for elective office, and the
prospective customers are the voters.
in other words, "We, the People."
What does the political salesman

who wins our attention have in stock.
sound goods or shoddy? On oar willingnessand ability to decide correctly denrnHc.nnu-an In »rAr» olo^Hnn ihs

well-being and progress of. both our
people and our nation.
Does he make pledges that are Impossibleof fulfilment.and that he,

himself, knows cannot be redeemed?
Does he promise to fill every voter's

pockets with money far beyond the
ability of the nation to suppiy?
Docs he piclure economic and politicalmifages that dissolve under the

searchlight of realism?
If so, his proffered roods are fraudulent,and he is attempting to obtain

votes under faisc pretenses.as serious
a matter as obtaining money under
false 'pretenses. » i

Or does the candidate offer what the
people have a right to expect from him?
Does he outline clearly his knowledge,

his experience, Ids reputation, his character;and, eschewing the promise of
glittering miracles, explain clearly Just
what he plans to do for us. and how he
plans to do It?
Does, he avoid the campaign pledge

which is incapr.ble of. redemption, because;like unsound currency which
cannot be redeemed. It betrays both
trust and friendship?
Does he withstand the temptation to

ignore the welfare ot the people as a
whole by pleading to greedy groups or
noisy factions to elect him as their exclusiveagent and champion?
These are less alluring offers. Bat

for the people who choooe.and pay.
our public officials, they hold by far
the greater value. And they represent
the things that oar country needs.
The choice. as always .Is in our

hands.
.-

TlHE COTTON
ASSOCIATION

V -' tf ''
X

« netting Its members 10c and bci
ter for Form Relief "4" and "10C."
Deliver tc Pl&ntero and Merchants.
Gastonta Ponded, ,L/tncohKon, Ne>won.Hlckorf W'nrtho^fee. Vou get
uU settlement as toon as you sell.
<Jo extra expense for getting Govern
nent Loan. *

IVEY WILLIS,
Lattimore, N. C.

By- »'
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BLANKETS AT STATE
North Carolina is served by SOS

farm and home agents of the State
College . Extension Service, accordingto Dr. I. O. Schaub, director.

- There are 209 farm and assistant ahgents, 181 white and 28 Negro, andd 93 home agents, 80 white and 13 colbored.
it
°
POULTRY OUTLOOK

t
A larger hatch and Increased mar^ket and storage gjuppltee of poultry

and eggs were cited by the U. S.
n

Bureau of Agricultural Economics as
among the important developments!e
expected in the poultry and egg sit°uatlon in 1939. t

'' MAX
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arsopata
When Miguel del Vayo, famous

concert violinet. telle hie friendPeter about the lovely vision whohad buret into hie dreeeing roomafter a concert, he doee net realieethat the woman woe Peter't
wife, Oaky. At Peter's urging, he
vieite hie home and eeee her fora eeconi time. She inducee
Miguel to invite her to hie apartment,engineere her hueband owlof the way. At the appointedtime she vieite him, but Miguel,seised with remorse attempte un

Tuccreefullyto send her away.Ue capitulates to her loveliness,her frank appeal for hie love.
I

Chapter Three
To Miguel, who loved Gaby more!ally, their relation was a source ofi..ih:,ppincss. Every tender, stolenhour brought nearer the ultimate

reckoning. Every minute in her
arms made him hate himscli? more
deeply, loVe 'her more. He adored
her to the point of slavery. HeIloved Peter as a brother. And rea- json as he did, he could not avoid ]' hurting either Gaby or Peter fin-> ally.
Gaby tried to lull his fears. She

faatlnately refused to think of the

WL \

H
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, "Michael, smile at rt

future. He returned to her from
Vienna, from Copenhagen , from
every European capital where his
craft with the violin had dispatchedhim. They spent much of their time
lone together. But often, discreetlythey went out a trois with Peter.Peter, genial. Jolly and unsuspecting

»-aa overjoyed at having his wife
nd his best friend together.
This evening they wore in one of

the crowded smoky dens that aro
infested by the night life habituos

ofLondon. This one was famous for
Its Negro jazz band. And whllo
Peter and Miguel sat together, Gaby
was evidently relishing their
rhythms as she swayed in the arms
of » young man who was correctly
attired in faultless Bond Street eve-1ning clothes. And correctly dull inI
expression.
Miguel almost writhed as ha

watched them. 'I don't know how
you can let her dance with any
counter jumper that comes along,"he protested to Peter.
Peter turned aside Miguel's irritation."He isn't a counter-jumper,"he pointed out. "He's Dickie Allison.I've known him for years. A

very nice fellow. He's well connected."He lingered on the word
"connected" and Miguel looked at
him in surprise.
The dance had come to its close,and Oaby stood before their tabic

while her partner hastily spoko his
apologlos and moved away. Then
she squeezed into the narrow spacealong the wall. Sho was flushed
with gaiety and Miguel could hear jher breathing with the exertions of
the dance. There was a shiver of
gourds and the seemingly tndefatig- jable orchestra took uj» again with a

, tango. Peter jumped to his fast gad
extended his hand to Oaby.

"1 his is one of your favorites, jComo on. let's dance. Let's"leave cUl
Miguel alone. He's been grousing all
evening." Til

*

.FOR I
A. B. Falls property .corn
Streets. Lot 12x850 ft. 11sacrificefor quick gale t
Small cash payment. Bel
years at 5 per eent intern
property as part payment
tion see Frank R. AngellCo. Roanoke, Va^ or J. 1

'
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LETS LOOK BACK
From Tho Kings Mountain Horald

NINETEEN YEARS AQO

OCTOBER 23. 1919

Mr. Leslie McGlnnis of Richmond,
Va., was In town Saturday.
Mr. Grady King began work Mondayas successor to Mr. L. C. Pareons.Superintendent of Lights and

Water.
Mr. Beveryly_ Patterson and Mr.

Dowey Cray of Route 6 were in
Charlotte Saturday.

|||§|
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am too tired. Why don't you dance
with tha professional? She Is a
marvelous dancer."
Peter thought of urging her, then

reconsidered It, and moved off In
search of the professional dancer, a
feature of London night clubs.
Oahy resented Miguel's surly silence."Michael," she said (she had

anglicised his name) "What is the
matter with you? Are you cross with ,
me because I danced the rumba?
I shant do It again. Do you like
my new dress?"

"It's disgusting," he said, "You
might as well be stark naked."
"Oh! you are unjust Look at the

others. I am covered up like a nun.
Besides, Peter selected It. I didn't
like It myself." Her eye ran over
the faces In the room. Then alio
turned to him with fresh eagcrhc3S."Do smile at me." she begged hi-n.
"I ant so happy!"

"That's Just K," said Miguel finallygiving voice to his feelings."Hew can you'laugh? HoW can youHe? How can you . . . I'm sorry 1
can't see It as you do. This situationis unbearable to me and youknow It"

"Yes, yes, I know. Don't get exciteddarling. 1 can't help beinghappy, can 1? It's true I sing a..a
dance, but all because you love me.
You have loved me for two whole

TBT
I Br
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i®/ J am so happy."
months . eight weeks. Oh, I am
drunk with happiness."

"Tell me," Miguel spoke. "Is Peter
nover to know the truth?"

."Of course, of course," she replied."But why worry about that
before It Is absolutely necessary?"Her eyes were glinting with the
mischief that he found so Irresistiblein her..
"Do you love me, Miguel?" she

asked in a voice that left him
powerless to resist her. "Please say
you love me. If you do not say youlove mo Immediately, I shall throw
my arms about your neck In front
of everyone." She laughed with gleeat the idea of his discomfiture. He
capitulated.
"Too much, far to much," he said

in a bushed tone).and reached in
his pockot to find a crumpled message.He handed it to her without
a word. "What does it mean?" she
asked and when he kept silent, she
unfolded it
"Absolutely imperative you take

next. boat American engagements
can be postponed no longer," itread. She gazed into his eyes insudden panic, and knew that homeant to go.
She said good-bye to him in theprivacy of his chambers the nextday. She could not ease the premonitionrf unhapplness that was cat-

ingr ci ner heart. She wept uncontrollrblywhile he caressed hergently.
"Ccme hack soon, Miguel," sher/hlspcrcd. "I love you.""I cm't believe It until you tellhim. When will you toll him?" wasMiguel's retort.
"I don't know," she sold. "Youmustn't csl: mc any mere."
"Why so much pity for him nndso little for me? I am not as strongrj J'ou think." Miguel was .'ranltlypleading.

(To 6s continued).
ossyrlsht IK? by Cnltrt Artlrti Corp.
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room brick house. /Will
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nee over period of 15
t Will consider other
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JUST HUMANS
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"Woi's That?"
"A Piece of Sugar. You Asked

Coffee, Didn'

Washington
(Cont'd from front oaae) li

ed.- So, a salute to our men of acl- a
ence, to our inventors, and to our f
industrialists, for, under their lead- ti
ership, the dreams of today will continueto become the realities of to-'
morrow.'

^Kut it led "Stories of American In-'
dliistries." the 10-cent book is selling
at the rate of 1,000 copies u day at

'

the Government Priutiug Office in
Washington. That is a best seller iu
the eyes cf any publisher or author.

n
«»»» p

The war scare is over, so the sev- w
eral thousand Americans abroad n

don't have to rush home. But here *>
are some interesting figures: In P
August, 1914, the government loaned t<
boat fare to 13,597 Americans who a
couldn't afford' escape transports-
tion. To date 6,000 of them haven't'
paid Uncle Sam back and he is out
1296,837. ; c

* * P
r.Streamlining in agriculture can "

have some very different meanings,
it seems. iFor Instance, when the 8
farmer Is to be 'streamlined" the pro 81

cess Is one of reducing bis output
by plowing under every other row
or killing off some of the porkers.
When it is the Department of Agricultureitself that is to be "streamlined"the process is one of expansionby adding more bureaus and
divisions . their output, in turn, to
be more directions to the fanner.

That was the case in Washintctiu
when it was decided to try somethingelse in the search for a madeto-ordergranary. Thus, twoaniirvunonnioiVto mon»
\'u n«.v 111 v i o UVIII uiat- lixniL YV ttOIl"

For
.

Colds
COLDLAX opens and soothe* the
membranes <Sf the air-passages of
the head,' throat and bronchial
tubes. It also eliminates poisonouswastes from the system, therebygiving lasting relief. Your drug.gist is authorized to sell CQLD,LAX on a money back guarantee.

I HAVE PAINS IN Y I USED TO
MY MUSCLES AND f SUFFER TUB
PAINS IN MY HEAD I SAME WAY U
INSTEAD Of OUT J TIL. I POUND
SHOPPING- .» f QUICK RELIC
I SHOULD 5E ,N *** ANTI-

/K Did you ever take a rIJ ) ache and have the head
ach aOhe atart?

el Well wager you dldi
Pill. Anti-Pain Pills d.

O. _ ach. They take effect i
taste like wintergreen i
You can't do good a

/v. a good time when you if/l NeuralgiaKy Muscular or

It win not cost much.
SXA'SSJl.'
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By GENE CARS

Jplppp?

for Something for a Cup of
t You?"

Snapshots
igton almost simultaneously. One
ffected the farmer. The other afectedfcthe (Department )of Aigrtcullire.
The fanner was Informed that 60
overnment experts had gathered: lu
I'aahlngton to draft additional crop
ontrol measures. This time. It was

nticuticed, they ure going to do
omething to cut down commercial
egetable production.
As for streamlining the Departlentof Agriculture, any ideas for
lowing under every other expert
ere forgotten, and instead the anounceineutsaid more would be add
d; new agencies created and more
lans planned. New taxes will have
> be lerled, probably, to pay tor It
II.

Eoth employer and employee are
harged with seeing that the emloyeehas a social security number
leneflts have been delayed many*
Imes and sometimes missed altoetherbecause the employee had tu>
oclal security number.

STAR I/SL AT 8ATI
kAm*" Dependable hlUInc
(/TJk make* him a star
\( LfB performer at batlI ||pl Dependable edgesi f\-\ make Star SlngleL/VJ edgeblades star perJfformers on jroutU^^MI face! Made by the

Inventors of the

*

**

-' i *
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v*-M ANTI-PAIN PILLS .I BEYOND QUESTKHrm RELIEVE - BUTliH DON'T CAI»Qt
-* INDIGESTION I

I

^B
/

* I
nediclne to stop headachestop and a atom

-s^Bl't take an Anti-Pain
9 not upset the stom|uick$ytoo-.and theywafers. I
wrk.you can't have f'l
ire suffering from
Headache
Periodic pains
Anti-Pain Pill way to ID be dallghtad with tha Iera are.
Anti-Pain PiUs sell for IEconomy Packs®*) and


